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BE N TON, KY., THURSDA
THE TYPEWRITER TUNE.
Though its coming be slow, \N.: can all feel
we know
That the "popular song" b—s its end:
And the hand-organ lay cannot last all the
day;
Its horrors must cease to ascend.
But the typewriter tune, with its terrible
• twist, -
Intessant responds to the rubber-hung
wrist,
• With its "pliee, plack, clinkety, clang:
' Pluckety, pluckety, bang!"
poo
tha
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Year heart may be light and the future
seem bright. tha
Ere you come within ramre of its sound; I JO.
But your spirits will sink to y,iur shoes in I mea wink
From the noises that around, life
When the alphabet goblins, so crooked and zur
weak. - ea
• Are tortured till pain makes them shiver ow
and squeak,
! With a pliek. plack, elinketv,- clang! lik
Pluckety, pluckety, bang. he
hi
EllEACON BLIFFEN'S
.Miss Caledonia stood shaking thd
tablecloth out into the yard and scold-
ixg chickens as the- darted about
greedily clucking over the rain of
crumbs that fell from the snowy linen
elloud. The lady was rather thin and
her-hair showed:a silver thread here
and there in its brown, straight bands,
hut in Deacon Bliffen's eyes she was
very comely till, in her neat dark
dress, plain collar and white apron,
which had rather a coquettish looking
bow of ribbon at the waist-band, and
her eyes were bright and smiling in
spite of the forty years of life's .storm
and gloom they had looked out on. The
deacon paused as he Was riding- fby and
called good, morning.
' "La, Deacon Bliffen, is tha sou?"
said Miss Caledonia in reply, giving
the table-cloth a final shake efore
folding it up. , I
"Yes'rn; is Obadiah as home? I-I
would-"
"No, he's just gone. They're patch-
ing up the fence over in the „meadow,
and he's there. But get down. deacon,
and I'll blow the horn for him."
The deacon alighted, and secured his
gray mare, but he caught Miss Cale-
donia's hand as she put the horn to her
lips. -Never mind about calling hi,
ma'am; most likely he's busy. but if
you'll let me I'll just take a seat here
In your kitchen. and may be he'll come
--Lback to the house-for-for-some-
thing he's forgotten." 
-
"La!" _said his hostess, eyeing. him
In wonder. Then as a thought struck
her. her pale face flushed up like a
girl's and she said no more, but busied
herself about her morning work, chat-
ting as she went to and fro to the dea-
con about Widow Green's sick cow. the
Illunday school work and the Dorcas
Society. She male no sign but 'her
glance fell time and again anxioesly at
the cloudy sky showing in gray petches,
through the windows, and hertheughts
were busy depicting Obadiah's disgust
and wrath if it began to rain and he
returned to the house to find Doacon
Bliffen in her kitchen at 9 o'clock in
the morning. - --
That circumstance could, of eourse,
beer but one meaning; and Obadiah
hated courtship and lovers. Obadiah
would can her an old goose. 1 $he
hetew he would, and Miss Caledonia
shivered to remember 7how he had
Laughed five years before, when Lem-
uel Crane had come to call on Sunday
evening, laughed till poor Lemuel bad
etespt away never to come back. It
had always been thus, even when she
was a girl. _
In the meantime Obadiah worked
away at the meadow fence till, a drop
like a big tear splashed on his hand.
He wiped it off, but twenty, thirty,
fifty came pelting after it. - So he sent
his men away, and stood uficledided for
moment. He wanted to sea Deacon
Millen about that mortgage Harker
wanted on his mill, and his advice as
to the.value of the mill. The rain was
likely to drive the deacon home, too,
so he could not do better than to step
over to his house-it was as near as
hits own-and talk the matter over
with him. He had to run fEr it, for
the rain was falling hell-idly. so he tore
up the deacon's steps and rapped at the
door with quite a glow on his face and
at his heart at his boyish run.•
"Is your pa at home?" he said,
smiling with unusual pleasantness at
pretty Kitty Bliffen as she opefed the
door. Strange he had never noticed
before how very pretty the girl was.
• Why, her hair was like spun gold and
her eyes as blue as those flowers 'Cale-
donia was always tending. What were
they? Oh. yes. forget-me-note. No,
the deacon was not at home, but Mr.
Crump must walk in. for it was raining
so hard it would get him wet through.
This with many blushes and a dimple
playieg in and out of her round cheek.
What did it remind him of?
„Air. Crump sat and pondered this for
quite a minute as he drew off his
dripping coat and put on the dry one
Of her father's Kitty brought him.
Then he remembered with a pang such
as his heart scarcely understood. Oh.
yea he remembered it well! She had
bitie eyes, too, like those 'Kitty Bliffen
lifted up to his face, and in her rosy
cheek a dimple. too, played hide and
seek.
Poor girl! Her grave had known
e snow of thirty winters, for she had
pped away ,from life while still a
'1d, but her memory had awakonel,
the boyish heart of her jover. wheste
y romance it had been, and slned
most wonderfully towaed Kitty
ffen. who hovered eb9aar him with
st flattering solieitaidk as he sat and
ltd his feet at tire cheery blaze she
d kindled on 1,10 hearth of the best
Arlon All b -4i; life she had admired
her father's -nd. for it was said that
tas hated and she adored peo-
• •Tht r
deacon sat and helped
tring-pepper with their
'her. Obadiah listened
:Ash young voice sing-
-to the music of the
i been her grand-
ling rain beat a soft
5oth pictures.
ter that first Morning it seemed to
conscience-stricken Miss Caledonia
Obidiali was very often absent
home. aad• never once did the des,
in his many visits run'across him.
or unsuspecting fellow!" thought
sister. • "I can hardly face him
n he does ceme in, and it really
s as if hq was kinder than he used
,. He bought time that pink niuslin
d was pitetty,, as if I had any idets
ming Oat at my age in a thing like
. Thougth for the matter of that,
es-dear I me; , Deacon Bliffen, , I
n says Pin only in the prime of
"She sighed. and smiled and sighed
11. ••I can't 'tell Obadiah. I just
t! he'd laugh at us both, a wid-
r like the deacon attd an old maid
me, besides I couldn't have -the
to leave him here tO look after
self."
'No, I'll have to give James up,"
shi conclude:, and forthwith begai0o
cr. in whielli occupation the' deacon
dis overed her.
l'shaw!" I said , that gentleman,
am ling. "We'll just make the foolish
fel iw reason. Because he's a rusty,
o • ty old hater of matrimony .he
. m o't eapeet to make other- people
at . lie shall, live with us; Cale-
do la, and you shall be as devoted to
h in as you like, only you must spare a
l't le love for me.' Now here is the
I qutstion. Will you tell . him or
sh 11 I?"'
' liss , Caledonia shivered, but-
en wered bravely: 'No, no. If I
mast strike him this blow, let me be
the one to tell him. It ehall be part
of I my punishment." So after the
m nner of women she cooked -her
hr (her an u usually nic&supper, and
m c much of him when he came 1.1.
chow he seemed very tlaoughtrul,
e. several tirnes their anxieus eyes
in t by acdent, when both faces
fl heti and both hearts felt a pang , of
k nest self-reproach. Obadiah scarce-
ly touched the marmalade poor Miss
( edonie, hd brought out on- this
a ial oec ion because he was so
, to d of it, • a d that lady noticed it in
di may. '''' n • he have heeird of it?
N.-, surely t." There waS xo hope
th t wipe cnte else had saved her the
d adfiil task of breaking it to him.
Afterithe things were cleared away,
d the fire heaped up in a cheerful
d neing flame, Miss Caledonia drew
h r (Iiiiir close to where her brother
t staring into the fire. "Obadiah,
dat' brother,- she faltered. "I must-
h m-I feel it my duty to speak to you
o something." s.
"Yes. ye4 Caledonia. I know-I
k • ow-I fearsd,youevould-yeu would,"
mmered badiah, embarrassed and,
fi shed as a School boy.
• -It .griev me very much, dear'
I 
k 
) other," W1ent on his sister twisting
)" h r apron around her trembling hands.
"I knew it would, I knew it.",
"I cannot bear to think . f leaving
y ii.",sald the poor lady bursting Into
are. .
"Why you must not think of such a
t ing. There, there, don't cry! Nothing
a all be changed. We will love each
o er just as well, and you shill teach
tty all you knew._" , 4.
"Kitty?" echoed Miss Caledonia.
' h; yes, I shall love • her as a daugh-
ti r. How good you are, Obadiah, to
t ink of .het!. ,
"Love he as a daughter. .Humph!"
id Obadiah. "Why there's 'not all
tat difference in your ages. Plenty of.
a ters• hay the same . years between
t em. A d ughter! You might have
a arid that allusion, Caledonia, know-
I g1 I am nly a few years younger
an you."
"Young e than Me." cried Miss Cale-
d nia, bewil ered andindignant "Why
y u know perfectly ' well, Obadiah
C mp; that-is-au are five years older than
I m." Then melting she ran to her
b •ther and clasped him in her arms.
. see how it is, my dear, dear brother,
I' e grieved,and upset you sO you don't
k ow what -Ou're saying. If you feel
n , net for 11 the Deacon Blliffens in
s about it, '11 not go away from you,
tie whole world." 
.
Obadiah aiiised her drooping head
rii his breast and looked, her -in the
cc. Ms lips t witching- violently. ,‘ Val-
oniit, - he, said solemnly, "What have
u been talking about?" 
- •
"About-about my marrying Deacon
iffee next week!"
Obadiah gave a shout. "You were?
ell, I thosight you were talking of my
rrying lOtty Bliffen the :Week after!"
'as Caleddnia burst into fresh .tears.
h. Obadiah. Obadiah. I am so hap-
p ! May-may yOu be happy. brother,
t please forgive me-I'm afraid she
A•n't knowbow to roast your mOtton
t the ),turn you like it, nor to----to season
t e catsup as I did?" .
ft
•
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No Use Voting. •
At a looal election in a town in
eisiana I was in a grocery when an
• negro came in to fix his ticket.
ere was only one in the meld, but he
tout his pencil and looked it over
d said:
.4 reckon dat first man on heal is
rs Wheelock. He called me nigger
'tither day an' I'll scratch heseff."
He ran his pencil tlfrough the name
a went out
make out dat second name,
I reckon it's Mars Tobias, who's
us running fur office. Trowed a club
me once an' I can't vote fur him."
There were twelve names on the
ket, and' though he couldn't read he
owed the list down one by one and
tehed qut each-name in succession,
eg-ing dome excuse in each case.
• en there were no more to Borate:1 he
etched his head instead and said:
"Why. dey is all done gone off de
ket, an' so dey ain't no use to put it
an' squabble around." -Free Press.
• Poor Dear!
tender young thing Ikea married
o went to a Japan art store for a
anned tin coal-scuttle, and didn't
d it is positive that advertisements
the wt.les of a humbug and no Blend
ass to be relied upon.
'
fi
I
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TWO DREAMS.
Car, night I went-to fairyland
By flays and els-vs attended.
With insome sprites ori dvery hand;—
Ah ime, the scene was splundil.
And I as sorry When I woke,
And found the dream \vas ended.
Anotr night I drove amain .
Th ugh tlelds that were not sunny,
With i ipa and demons in my traint
Jute it on being funny;
And I wouldn't dream that dream again
. For any 'amount of money.
—Josephine Pollard. in Harper's Young
People
1  —.....-  
'
'
COL. BENTILA M'S I E ENGE
Col. Eentham bad been perplexed.
He had not felt gene sure whether he
was in love or pot. lie had had an
idea that he was lot in love, but was
only obeying the motiye eehich had
made him adopt •Eva Tib ildi, _educate
her in Europe. give her that training
of her Voice whirl) had equipped her
(in ;case • opportia:,•e were given) for
sitecess on the. .,a) and bring her
finally to live is his home in New
York! This motive had been revenge:
The colonel is now in' his sanctum,
his library and smoking-room. Im-
agine a tall, fashionably dressed man,
not yet 4). His hair is blonde, but the
pale, massive features ochis. face are
neither effeminate nor -coarse. The
deep-set eyes of very pale blue are
piercing, and the jaw a 1:ttle square.
There seems a want of emotion in the
thin lips. Certainly the colonel wears
the stamp of ra strong, passiona'e na-
ture (for passion and,einotion are not
one). with a spirit of rage bordering
on cruelty as its sabstrittun: A name-
less' refinement, almost fastidiousness,
an ease of manner, a:power of courte-
ous words, are among the colowl's
most obvious traits. The men he
meets at his ell b think him pleasant,
the women whm he sometimes chats
with ad com litnents say he is de-
lightful; How then can the: ruling
spirit of his lif be revenge?
It is. pretty late to-nieht and yet the
colonel never seemed more wide-
awake. more. alert. He is waiting for
a ring at the door. Eva had gone to
the Metropolitan. oPerahoesa under
charge of his sister-hie dear, silver-
haired Penelope. They are to hear
the famous singers of the year.. some
of whom Eva met at Florence in her
old musical days. The colonel detests
opera, as he detests the whole singing
profession. Yet it is enly carrying
out his plan and purpif)so that Eva
should delight in music, in Order that
she may resemble her ttister all the
more and be made passionate and im-
pressible as,was her sister.
He is thinking of her sister at this
moment. He. rises from the soft,
leather-covered easy chair where he
has been sitting, and draws aside a
curtain which looks like a narrow
portiere. it discloses an easel, and
set upon it is a full-length picture of a
lady in pink-a lady whose/ skin
eclipses in clearness the. tint ,to often
fatal to beauty, and whosesres. are at
once shadowy, profound. and penetrat-
ing-eyes too dia,gerous to look upon
for long.
It is not, however, a long time since
the colonel bits' lOoked upon them.
Yet he has never teen them for the
last fifteen years without feeling a
tightness at the heartaas if he had
received a blow which not only pained
,him, but which some ,strange bar-
rier prevented him from 'returning.
And mingled with this bitterest of
bitter mental pangs there bat been a
kind of regret, or sorrow, bordering
on tenderness, which, might some day,
long; long ago, havebeen love.
The colonel had loved the woman of
that portrait. And she-well, she had
gone the way of many women. A
singer, gifted aS herself. had enticed
her from her intended husband and
had married her. Two years later
the woman had died of a broken heart,
leaving her little sister without a
home.
Then the colonel _did two things.
First of all he went to the. painter to
whom the dead diva in her palniy days'
of lueury had given many sittings,'
and ordered a full-length portrait of
Marietta Tibakii. This picture he
hadset up, on the very easel on which
it had been painted, in his Own private
room. Then a cortain wasbung over
it, as he- had seen done with some
European altar-pieces. Like a priest
before a shrine would he stand and
gaze upon this radiant, laughingeand
triumphant image of virginal loveli-
ness and power. The second thing he
did was to obtain from the drunken
tenor the legal right of an adoptive
father:over the child Eva.
The indulgence of any greet passion,
even envy hatred, or regret, ,becomes
eventually a source of intedse delight,
and the more so the more this indulg-
ence is imaginative and intellectdata
Col. Bentham, up to the present tinie
after gazing upon this portrait, would
tremble and grow pale, his brow would
gather a scowl, his hands would be-
come clinched. But this excitement
had sprung not ,from love "but from
hatred; his had been a worship com-
posed of rage and execration 'conscious
of their impotence, yet feeding on a
vision of a future revenge.
There was a knock at the door of
the Colonel's room. His sister.entered.
He perturbed manner contrasted with
the, calm, serene air of her brother.
Penelope seemed to have been cry-
ing
"You needn't mind the picture
to-night, sister," said Bentham sini!-
ingly, and following hot eyes as they
me to be the failure of minl
years
develop in mind and heart.
that several of them do not n
as well ,as they spoke five
ago. This decline, I t
common among mini
large churches than of small; more
common among' ministers th it have
large relations with the public than
among those who live more private
lives. I' infer, therefore, that the
minister whose services are • diverse
and frequept has a much harder task
td develop himself than the minister
whose labor is more secluded. If I
were to utter a word of warning to
any of the popular preachers of the
time, it would be, 'Your intellect will
go to pieces upon the rock of
popularity. At fifty-five, when you
ought to be in your prime and still
growing, you will be in your decline,
If you do not give heed to yourself.' "
-
burned-to the portrait. "1 am I
man, and can look upon it .,
indifference now."
"What do you mean, brc!ither
naked Penelope, disengaging f m h
shoulder the black lace sha 1, an.
nervously drawing off her gl res, as
If to delay the discharge o some
unpleasant duty. I
"I mean that, I halve exe anged
hatred for forgiveness. 1 Thes • niany
years I have planned a deliber te re-
venge for a creel wrong that h' d been
'done me. For this purpose I kept Eva
ignorant of her own history. It was
my wish to make the sister of Marietta
love me, and feel that only in me cauld
she live and be happy. I educated her in
refinement and luxury, and In the most-
emotional form :Of art; I! met her every
wish, gratified her idlest Whim. Then,
when hem! love for me should be ripe,
when she should have consented to be
my wife, and looked forward to being
cherished, honored, and protedted by
me, I intended bringing her Nee to
face With this picture, enchentress with
enchantress, the;-innocent wth the
guilty, and telling that I hated ,her be-
cause of the treachery of her sister
whom she so marvelously. reseMbled.
I purposed after thia turning her out
o my hou'se with a bare pittance to
live upon''. . - ,
Penelope shuddered, but not at the
words of the colonel. She looked curi-
ously at. his face, which was radiant
with fresh and tender light.
",'I have relented," said the colonel.
"Last night her beauty broke down
r.- y .'".SOlve and she triumphed over
• y admitting with happy tears that
a. ; ioved me. .And now, Penelope, 1
e ish to see her before she retires to-
night, so that in your presence----e-"
Penelope grew white-whiter' and
mere haggard than sho was when she
entered the room. She rose and laid
her hand upon his arm. "Brother."
she said in a sort of a whisper, "Eva
is not at home."
The colonel turned quickly and his
eyes. widened with surprise, "Surely
she is not out alone?" he gasped almost
emphatically.
"She has left us! Thi4 -note was1 given to me at the carriage door; she
must'- have slipped off as we passed
through the foyer." 1
a Bentham With a )m sty a . m vement
toei .the, fragment peoer.
atioldigno, the 
t 
enora--I kno • him,"
he said calmly, dropping the note to
the ground, "and every ca, ital in
Europe "mows him. Well, F tune is
a woman uhd a perverse one. I asked
for. reve6ge and she sent me dream
of love and peace; an now t at I ac-
cept it as my destiny, she an. tches it
away and gives me my revenge 'nstead.
I 'will not quarrel .with he ; for if
/there is a hell on earth," and •ere his
face changed with a gleam o almost
exulthtion, "Soldigno will pra vide it
for the woman that loves him "-Epi-
phanies Wilson in theEpoch.
- '.
PROGRESS OF INIST RS.
Those with Large C,on egotlo s Steno
Still Intellee6ally.
"Farm ton" stays in the dvancet
"I like to stu'dy the develop nent of
ministers, or the faihre of r4inlsters
to develop. A good rr any nu istera It
meet not, oftener 
thai 
once a year.
Such infrequency of meetin gives
better ground for testing the progress
of ministers than a frequent meeting.
I have been struck by what s ems to
tees to
I , find
speak
r eight
ink, is
tars of
Learning the Business.
Pettier-Vat happen to dis hat?
Small son- -I vas snappin' it vif my
vingers, like you do, to fellow a gus-
tomer vat good stuff it vas, and it
proke.
"Mine Cootness! You havn't got
prains enough to sell bettnuts. Yen
you snap a hat to zhow it &snit pc
proke, you must keep vun hand inside,
so it not break."-New York Weekly.
The Absorbing Aborigne.
, "Then," said Mr. Tendertoi a thrill-
ingly, describing his wes ra ad-
ventaires, "The Indians stoat upon
us!"
• "And- what did thdy do?", breath-
lessly asked a friend. 
.
"Then they gradually stole every-
thing else V'-New York Henald. '
C.
Made a Bog Laugh.
"That article you had in last week's
paper was the funniest. thing I odor
read:" said a Ir..dy to an editor.
"I am.g lad to hear you say hie."
"Oh, not at all. It wodld make a
' si es."-Arkains
dog laugh. I', tholit Inv husbate"
would split his 
1 Traveler.
wante .
the sr.
ways."
NoWars____
to your a
truthful, I.,
'believe you.
ho* far ch
night? You 1,
you were "di
boy ,coines hot ,..,
afraid' or aaha'
he has been at
doing, I know as
his mother knows,,
knows anything a.
that he has been 'i"(14,
'And more than
knclii 
.
that he has 1; 
dolvn street. A leng, la
yon a map of your rout
Nor? Well; never mind; ,
were dewn street, and we
map in a minute o two.
belts., and we'll see 10w far f
elsfwhea he leavee, ome aft,
and gaes "down street alit
and dbesn't get back until 1
or later. .
ere is our home, this hr i hi
t lik a star on the m p.
test, purest, safest Place his
h ayen, the home whe e. h
her to baby, they love y u bet
is - all the rest. of the peo le in .„
big wide world. Now y u stai
m here and go' "down street"
whew the street • alwa, has a
'-n grade from home w en V011
ak out after dark. See, how far'
get front respectability land_self-
respect, when you reach tie corner,
-just a little-ways down," w ere you
ilrioafed-ah? Well, I'll gay "1 itere4,"f 3o
where you "I itered"
laat *night. Hen. the fella ws with
whom you loitered. to meet
them here, because i you ca
meet them in your home, for wo rea-
sons; in the first place, yo r father
weuhin't-perrnit one of them to come
into his house, and in th second,
pl co, you would': be ashamed to in-
vie them there, Whether your father
lathed* it or not. Sweet -gang" for
your father's .aon to . "loiter" with,
isn't it? It's a long way from yoor
respectable home,- front your mother's
friends and your father's erifts, _to
this coiner "down street," nefait. '
• Then-look on i the map, fay boy-
see hoW far it is from manliness and
decency. .Two ladies hurried past thin
eorner, friends of your methr posiii-
bl they had been speriding he even-
in at your home. Thank heayen they
c uld not see you as you skink back
into the dark doorway, 
u, were; and as they
feelinglike the
sneak that yo
passed by, one of the loafers with
Whom ..you were loitering, shouted an
insult* -remerk after them. Your
cheeks .bnrned in the dark. at that.
Didn't your home and your sisters
,seem to be a thousand miles -away
jut then? •,.
, .-oo, hew far you were fromptf-
rity. some of the boys told sons
stories- do 'you think you can eep. t
them tO your sisters? Don't :ot ',Leh
this morning that. you cony-I/forget
them forever? Don't you wish you
had never heard them? Don't you
know your mind will never alatin be as
pate and innocent as it was before you
went "just a little Way dome street"
last night? While you were listening
td these stories, punettiated with prof
fanitY, the clear ones at home gatheri.
ed in te sitting-room, your fettle
open the book and read; ti ey knel
at le family altar and eommendec
t mselves to the keeping of th
eavenly Father, tied tenderly re-
Metribered the bey tvlio wa - "just ft
little way down istreet." en the
lights went out one by one, t e house
wa-s still, and only the lovin mother
waited anxiously and sleep esslypr
the boy who was "down at ait.", It
was more than ten million m lea away
. from ,the sweet old chapter t at your
father read, down to the st en that
-yeti heard, my boy. And what a
steep grade all the way down
•And it was a long, long 'ay from
tJme truth. When you eve ed your
i other's question, and said eau were
o ly "a little way down t street"
t e lie in your false heart looked
g4iiltily out of your eyes as jt rose to
y ur cowardly lips.. Just where,
you were; you, ordinarily brave,
manly; truthful' boy, turnej ieto a
heir and a coeard! You would fight,
I know, if any boy called ou such
names, but jusetell yourselft e truth;
,don't lie to 'yourself. 'We n't you-
ashamed to tell yottr mot er where
You were? • Yea. Well do n't that
Make yod a sneak? And we en't you
Afraid to tell your father? Yes. Well,
what does that make you? , And did
you tell the honest truth wheo your
Ilsother asked where Yon were? - No.
Well, what are-you then? i A d let pie
tell vott that :the "half tie h" and
"half lie" you told your mot er is I ke
all half breeds; it has all he w t
traits of the vilest pace an none of
the virtues of the best. I
"But" you says, "a poy d n't have
to go with toughs and riff-ra when he
goes 'down street'; there a e some
mighty nice boys go., down treet at
night." My boy, I know it; here are
some "mighty, nice boys" go o t nights
but;they are riot so nice w ten they
coins back. You can't sel t your
conipany on the street. The corner is
freei to everybody. There is no ex-
clusiveness in street company. There
is no safe "corner" for you alter night
except the chinmeyeorner. 'And when
'vol.- leavethat and spend the evening
e street, and can give no account
- '
ti
do
on
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The Enormous Quan
Used by the Railroadi
!'Sonie people imagine that the con--
aumption of wood is not a heavy
item in the expense accounts of the
various railroads throughout the
country," ,said a passenger agent the
other ,day, "yet the consumption of
wood is enormously expensive. Take,
for instance, the use of ties for new
construct ion and renewals. The official.
figures of B. E.Fernow, the Chief of the
forestry division of the United States
Department -of , Agriculture, show that
60,060,000 fief; are needed every year
for repairs. ,
"These figure's do not take into ac-
count the fact that nearly 25,000,000
more are required each year by the in-
crease in mileage. But, accepting Mr.
Fernow's figures as 60,000 for repairs
and 13,000.000 for new construction,
we have a total of 73,000,000. This
means at least 365,000,000 cubic feet
of raw ,material. Oak has the prefer-
ence for ties, about 45,000.000 being
used. Pine Comes next with about
12,500,000.
"The remainder is divided into red,
white and California cedar, chestnut,
tamarack, hemlock, cypress and red-
wood. Now, then, let us come to tim-
ber for bridge land trestle Work, An-
other 99,000,000 cubic feet of sawed
material has to be added, so that ful-
ly 500,900,000 cubic feet of forest-
grown round timber are need each
year by railro ds. . To get tins enor-
mous supply f timber more than 1,-
000,000 acres of forest lands have to
be cut annhall . In addition to the
consumption - f wood for ties; bridges
and trestles, the railroads are com-
pelled to use that material in the erec-
tion of telegraph poles, fences. culverts,
station housee, and all sorts of build-
ings, and rolling etock, and also for
fuel. This last item, ,too, is immense,
fully three million cords Of wood being
consumed by wood-burning locomo-
tives."-Mail and Express.
Sea-Sick.
The folloWing isa story told by an
old sailor to Samuel Adams Drake,
aud shisuld ba appreciated equally by
those who loye and those who loathe
,"the thing they tall the sea."
Most - allna makes more or less
folks unwell, the motion does. We
had two gente aboard of us last trip.
One of 'ens leas a lawyer. My grief,
wasn't he done up. though!
. "rother wasn't a bit. There he sot,
smokin' as calm as a, kitten. I He was
-a high-up jedge, down to hold
court.
.- "Can I do anything for you?,' says
he.
! "Yes," gasped the sea-sick one. "1
Wish your honor would overrule this
motion."
Er Powerful BlessIn'.•
Two' negroes engaged in a quarrel,
when one struck the other on the
head with a wagon-spoke. The negro
that had received the blow, rubbed
his head for a moment and then said:
"Look yere, Stephen, dar's one thing
dat is ere powerful blesisin' fur you.'
"Whut's (hit?"
"De fact dat my head is ez thick ez
is. W'y es my head wa'n't no thicker
den de common run o' heads dat lick
woufter killed me an' den you would
er be Ttick befo' er jestiee o'de petite
an' tined mighty nigh twenty doll"
You'd better thank de Law?
I ain't got pee dc" 
heads."
---
ORO
of all we c K pt
my guide t hint on the nose if • he
wanted to Geri him up, but he couldn't
Seel]) to find any place except the top
of his skull. HO crowded us to the
mainland and just before he reached
It Ed gave him an extra blow, break-
ing his oar, and he 'went down and we
thought we had him; but he was so
near shore his feet touched bottom and
that gave him courage, and Mein up
he blew the water from his nostrils,
took a few more steps and went lum-
bering off into the woods.
Well, we landed. We didn't follow
that hear. We had no further use for
that bear. In fact, we didn't want
that bear any more. Don't think we
would have taken the gift of him.
We sat down and talked it over. Tried
to find out which of us was the biggest
fool. Told how we might have given
him-a shove with the mu- and sent him
under water and when he came up
shoved him under again and soon
drowned him. Also how a few raps
over the nose would have filed him.
and several and various other ways in
which we might have captured him.
If any of your readers think they
could have captured a big bear in the
water with nothing but a couple of
fish poles and a couple of oars, I
should like to see the fun. Well, we
continued on to Follansbee pond and
had the best of luck fishing. I get
one muscalonge weighing 22 pounds,
Durfee one of 18 and one of 15, be-
sides some 60 more from 2 to ,10
pounds. We reached Corey's safely
that night, where the women folks
made us a present of a leather medal,
cut from the leg of an old boot, for
gen bear hunting without a gun.
t He Had it Bight.
A company of lathes and gentlemen
were seated at dinner at the table of
mmowtl man about town a few
evenings ago, and with them sat the
heir of the house, a boy of not many
years, who is of a most observing na-
ture. The conversation turned upon
the old, old theme of love, and grew
spirited. The young hopeful, mindful
of the admonition of his mother that
boys should be seen and not heard, sal
a silent listener to the various joist
set forth until someone asked:
-"Well, after all, what is love?"
Unable to remain longer silent the
-little fellow said, "I know what it
'Let us know your opinion.'
sponded his father with a smi.
"It is when two sensibli-
together and agree le
themselves," was 1,
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Mr. Fladon P-6-1,A of Tex is
visiting his brothel': Will, at this
place and also some of the iris.
Look out boys.
It seems that the democrat of
this county have got back on tlkeir
old maxim—"freezing committe "
You should lay still for it has frozen
SO you can't get thawed enough to
call another primary. MizPAH.
TAR AND FEATHERS!!
Benton, Ky., April 5.—Who but
an editor or a sub of the Paducah
Standard could write of Mr. Cates
as the editor of said sheet has
done. You call Mr. Cates a brute
and can't prove it. It he had ,of-
fered an indignity to tho girl or
had out aged her you might have
written of him as you did; but he
did no such thing. I say you
might have written of him as you
did—I mean that you could have
4one nothing else in a semicivil-
ized country. You cannot tar,
feather and burn an ignorant
young Man, because he steals my
sister with the earnest purpose of
making her his wife, though she is
but nine years old. The intention
of young Cates id good at, far as
we can judge, ,but if bad, can
burning him improve him any?
• I never saw the poor, and I sup-
pose ignorant boy, to know him,
but I say Mr. and Mrs. Kinney
ought to say to him: "* you
have shown you love Aur child
and that makes us respect yen,
only wait until she is of a mar-
riageable age and if it snits you
both to marry, then you have our
consent. Instead of gaining our
daughter and seducing her and
fleeing the country as hundreds
have done, you have gained her
and made an honest effort to
show her that she also had gained
you and that you would unite your
with her's.- In India if a girl'
•aded after twelve she is dis-
' have seen twelve year
'tied—I think it is all
t a crime that justt-
un in having the
' and burned.
endred of
ill rampant here
the stead on -Driftwood proper.
he has begun to play
Q. Adams, Ben-
ed
either do we
\: Peculiar.t To Itself
Alow
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Ated aud
,re to win,
That winch I
d common
:'Consistency
Brother Drift-
'4 you that we
,ounty on the
plans that pra-
,aly permit and let
to come be the
aall characterize you
things are wanted
cost money, firstly
wants a central .road
,asburg to 'renton and
seded,and will cost *5,000.
_tople, around Oak Level
t like very much to have a
constructed and graveled
this place to Tola the new
ion On the P. T. & A., on the
Ilkley farm awl must have it.
his will cost aboet *3,000. The
)eople just across the river .are
• very anxious to have expended
*2,000 in grading and graveling
the bottom road leading from lola
la acroes the river via the Milliken
da- old still and intersecting with the
Penton and Paducah bottom. road
Wers at: the Story mill, and this is badly
Jnittee needed.
ques- -, The people of the §harp vicinity
say they are altuoet -.compelled to
1' Pada- have road opened up from
Ts—eal-Dishtnan's flouring mill at that
.09—"-- -
who writes the
Driftwood No. 2,
giveadam.
London's account of that ,won-
.
derful cave, in the Paducah Stand-
ard is a gilt-edged April fool.
' A couple who was recently mar-
ried near here have settled the
question, "is marriage a failure?
for all time. It was the thir
Matrimonial venture for the ge
tleman and the fifth for the lady.
LA fellow who can use the pe
Sons' pronoun I, nineteen times
ai letter of half a column must bp
•ik
ai fall blown daisy.
It seems that winter still linger
in the lap of spring.
Young Mr. Beggs, of Arkansa
son of Peter Beggs who was mu
4ered a few weeks ago, is her
stisiting relatives. He can give n
cause nor clue as to the assassin
ton of his father.
The recent cold spell, it is
eid, has greatly damaged th
cfrop.
' 3faafer Fred Fields, s6n of
111. Fields, fell in the 1e and pai
fhlly burned himseir a few day
ago.
La grippe is
14 out.
Bud ThaAas found an owl'
nest a fair days ago containin
some young, and in climbing
the nest to investigate more dos
ly ,he was attacted by' the parent
zifirds and given a souud thrash
ing.
Clardy seems tO be in the lea
here for governor and Poore fo
elerk of the court of appeals.
Success to the Tribune.
DRIFTWOOD.
OAK LEVEL.
For several weeks past, we
remember to have noticed one and
two letters weekly from the little
hamlet known to the out side
world as Briensbarg, and seeming-
"Driftwood No. 1" had gained
Considerable notoriety among the
readers of the Tribune, and some
unknown friend of ours envied
his early matured popularity as a
journalist, statesman and anti-
partisan politician, and longing to
have the laurels which Driftwood
Sr. had won fo,r himself removed
from the brow of the deserving
one and placed upon his hypocriti-
eal forehead and thorns placed ini
lustratiorts, all lines represeetod.
Catalogue mailed free-• on' nn 1.--
t1011, ellICA40 GENERAL
178 West Van Buren '
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in facts
enjoy lif
ing for
cause th
,•upon th
I been spe
in the h
place to the new depot at Elva and this, boo
think they can construct the road by all.
and bridgelthe 'river with *3,500 tric Bift
and if not ihey are willing to raise direction
will hen
the remainder by privet subserip- oak the
tion. I am informed that be peo- glali ins
pie of Olive and community wan commen
*800 appropriated for the pur''el pepsia
of grading and levying the bo om 5Sotomach
road neat' the Goheen place nd if 
c. and
any road in the county needs an
appropriation it is cc
and no one will oppo
The Oak Level peo
ainly this
it I hope.
e would not
object to an appropriation of *400
for grading anc1graveling streets.
•Benton coald use to an advau-
tagi $600An repairing streets,
court house yard &c.
Birmingham says she wants *400.
Sala would like to have about
*20.t. Palma could perhaps use
109. The people down at String-
town say the want *500 for the
puritose of building a new school
hone and alliance hall. The P.
T. 4 A. railroad company will ask
the 'pert court of claims 'to give
them $75 in order to' enable them
to riepair some of their crossings.
The N. N. & M. V. wants *400 with
whieh she proposed to' build a
new: tank, and the Bank of Benton
wants *375 with which-, she has
promised to pay Hurley & Bean
dues on the life policies due
years hence.
$14)00 will be needtd to support!
the pauPers and *501 for repairs I
on ld bridges. Yo* correspori-
deit would like real well to have
75 tents worth of books and mag-
aziaes added to his private' library.
The grand total of all- wants foot
up *20,000,75, bit lets have it all.
Driftwood, thou sayest, that
thou art no partisan, and no longer
affiliate and commune with the
democratic Party, if this be 'true,
why art thou so meddlesome? We
think our county committee williu
to took after the interest of t
partv,,•and know they are
dainty able to. When they e in
want of counsel I presutfie that
they will not go to thei, known
enemy for advice. /
OAK LEVEI, HIsafn LIGHT.
po you want to save from 25 to
50 eentA on every. dollar vou spend?
If so. write for vlir Illustrated Cat-
alogue, c( ntitning illustratio
and pricr,s iuvetything manuft- rirgr
ured in CO United States, at totters K.
manufaetarers' prices. • 10,000 it-
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Watt Hardin ft,..,.. ne'd club it,
'.But hiariji it WRS so weak
e cudgel ell back on him
An' he' creepled--so to sileak..
iloss C y went in to shake
An' ou orter seen him sq irrn;
But e cudn't even budge it,
i e old tree stood so furin.
en Clardy took a fishin' po ,
„ Ez long ez he cud git:/'He rattled all der 'simmons offAn' cotched 'em in his hat,:
' —Farmers'. Home journal.
W. B. Pritchett, of Pad cab was
in the city Monday.
; W. R. Howell, the live .nsurançe
man, of Julian, Ky., was -the city
last week.
Logan Curd and J. M Mcloin
represented the Murray dger at
court, Monday.
'Rev. E. H. Stewart writ s th Tri-
bune, from Murray, that h is again
able to work and will pre ch hese
Sunday morning and even ng.
A large crowd attende county
cburi Monday. It was sWeet pota-
to day but the. supply of esculents
on 'hand fell far short of the de-
mand.
Oscar Starks came up from Pa-
ducah, Monday, to visit relatives
a tnd was a pleasant caller t the Tri-
bune office during hie shot stay in
the city.
. -Marriage license since Ilist,repOrt - !
F H Beard and Minnie L Swor;
George F Fields and Flo Lan-
caster; D A Mitchell and Corn A
Jones; Frank P Starks and Sarah
.1 Harrell.
. Capt.. W. C. Clark, the 41ways ge
nial tobacco man, paid hid respects
to the Tribune, Blonds. He - is
treveling for the 
indepen1 
en.; ware-
house of W. L. Burnett dr re.,Padu-
oh .
Dr J. M. Mooney will reach at
Grigg's "sch el house on the 4th Sun-
day in Ma e His. subject: ."Altar
pf God and the Sacrificd." It is
close. Connectiens with all markets
of the world.: All consignments to
the unk.n leinse will receive,prompt
andadnee a.tntiun and we bespeak
for our friends who are funning the
house' the patronage of the farmers.
They will ti 'at you right and
preemie yoij trade. Ship to them;
we guaranb sat isfn cti on.
Union T I ace° Warehouse.,
Clarksvilin, Tenn., April '1st, '91.
—Our markett this week Is stronger
d
and better ti an it hes been for two
years or mot . Our receipts we are
glad to say, re much better for the
month than: or same month last
year, and aS arm spring seasons
are the mot favorable for ordering
and prizin ,.we would respectfully
suggest to r friends to prize ,and
ship and be fends to sell when the
rmarket is s iafactOrY. While there
has been 
ar 
od advance in prices,.
still,we re t former 'citiotations,
but outsidS gures are -more easily
obtained. -
All goo: rapi
mend, and re
$14.00 to 116.00.
There is always a ,-aiad demand
for-good German tobaccos at from
$9.00 $12 00,. but theseare scarce
in this crop
Good heavy-bodied regies hrig
from $7.00 t)9.00.
Light bodied, regies, U.00 *to 7.00:
clean lugs, $3.50 to 5.50.
lugae$2.00 to $3.100.
lties unsurpassed, by any
y market, we hope lay the
I and energetic attention
to the int eeste or our friends to
greatly in ease the Patronage we
now enjo,Thand build up an institu-
tion that sh dl he a credit to our or-
der.
your hogsheads, "L'uion
Storage free. Write to us.
Yours truly,
, C. Pt WARFIELD, SLIO.
. But your molasseu
Reed.'
The best brands- of
Reed's. 1
Everyt ing in the
N. R. Reed's.
Try early hreakfas
eaid this subject has nevler before Ie'ineuee
been discussed in this cot nty. Sttbscr
A. C. Harris, one of. th popular
palesman of A A. Barteltsnetsery,
made a large delivery, of truit trees
here last week, which Ile believe
gave better latiefaction than any de-
livery for years. The ,trees were
better cared for and de ivered in
better condition than anty we have
ever noticed. Mr Bartel paid, us a
visit'and we found him to be a gen-
tleman of a high order. 1i
Ori the night of Marchi22., some
one entered the residence of Mr.
Spencer Wyatt, beyond Olive, and
took from a bureau drawer a con-
siderable ameunt of money. Be
,ides'severatdollars in silver the
thief took two $50 bills, one $10G
silver certificate. a $100 gOld certif-
icate, three land deeds and several
note', mortgages and oth+ valuable
papers. Mr. Wyatt his no clue
whatever. He will give a liberal re
ward for the detection of the pin.
derer. Or will pay $50 fcir the re-
turn of his papers etc., and ask no
questions.
.
A Correspondent of the . Farmers
HomeJoutnal 4sys: IdeSire to
ssy through the columns of your pa-
per that in watching tht prieeed-
Inge of the constitutionsl conven-
tion, I find much to admire in bite
record of Dr. Sane Graham, °Vier-
shall county. Twice he hasendeav-
ored to have a bill -pas4ed hich
would provide that no member of
any state body, who rec ves a per
d em salary, should be paid for time
when he was absent and not per
forming his duty. I want to call
upon every sub-union to pass reso-
lutions indorsing the doctor and let
him know that, instea4 of -being
baked by a few thousand people on-
ly, he is supported by ttll ti tax
payers in the state."
Union Tobacco - Wirehousei
In another column wit be found
the ad. of the f.' nion Tohacio" Ware-
house, Clarksville, Tent*. This is
a strong institution, established by
ose F. dr L. U. otthe Clarksville tobac-
co district4n1 is conducted by the'
order a ie soundest and coneerva-
• .iive less principles. They
storage room in large
at the passenger depot
and sales 1001D at the
'Arley, have every facility
Clarksville will
; largest dark tobacco
*Est and has: a large
lard ;of •niers with
exta
rev
A r
aecept
tie of ‘.‘
on a gri
Fever.
J. R. L
Why
when a
Verrnif
dairlin
J. R. 14
Try
for co
fled,
Certai
you go
on. .
pek bills printed at
tf
for this paper
may be le e office or at J. R.
Lemon's drn store.
Bear mind Pommy's Sweet
Chili Cu is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Leon.
1500 Ils new Wall Paper at.
Lemon's rug Store. _Call and. ex-
amine hi stock.
J. If. i4mon , is the -enterprising
druggist who handle the great
Pommy •-eveet Chill Cure.
.Don't forget the TRIBUNE when.
you want job printing. We will de
yoer work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
A tria4 will convince the mostel
skepticalithat "C. C. 'C. Certain
ChiI " is the greatest remedy
the cure of Chiths &Id
old by J. 11...-Lemon. -22-4t
of understanding will
proposition to get- a bat-
C. C. Certain Claill Cure"
It-you are suffering-with la grippe
I w0.111,1 advise you to send to Young
& Nobles, Paris, Tenn., and get
some or their ohl Robertson ounty
whisky. You will find it pure and
unadulterated. They also keep
fine old Brandies Orders by mail
tilled promptly.
We are authorized to announce
W. C. Holland as a candidate for
representative from Lyon and Mar
shall counties, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
Strayed
From my reeldence in Benton, on
March 25, two cows. One large
red cpw, 8 years old -with points of
horns sawed off; one two year old
white heifer with some specks
about head and neck. Any infor-
mation of same will be rewarded.
J. J. Dupriest,
tf Bentou, Ky.
DIFFEE WASHING FLUID.
The above named compound is
one of the greatest discoveries of the
age. It saees work and wear and
tear of clothes in rubbing them over
a washboard in the old way. It saves
two thirds of the labor and one
third of the soap usually required.
It is entirely harmless and the fin:
est fabric can be washed without
fear of damage to the texture. It
can be used also for scrubbing floors,
removing dirt or grease, cleaning
hats, fine ,clothing etc. Give it a tri-
al. It will surely please you. M G.
Sale, traveling agent, will leave you
a sample.
ON THE RAILROAD
A largeiforcie of hands is employed
at Elva; getting out gravel for bal-
lasting.
Utley- stave machinery, this
side of Dexter, was put in operation
uesday and la large crowd was on
hand to see hhw it worked.
4.11e 'newly discovered cave, near
lade, is receiving considerable at-
tention. The section boys have
been patting some attempts at ex-
ploration. Foreman Je,hn Allen
has been given the privilege of dig-
ging into it and it is believed that
a cave of considerable dimensions
will be opened up, by and by.
Large crowdsi visit the scene every
Sunday.
Two Papers a Week for a Dollar
a Year.
The "Twieeza-week" edition of
the St. Louis Republic has won
success by deserving It. Its cir-
culation boom has' been ,tinprece-
dented. Every me0 brings orders
from all sections of the country.
A six page semi-weekly, at the
price of the cheapest weekly, it is
a departure froth the beaten
tracks, as original as it is liberal.
Issued on Tuesdays and on
Fridays, it gives the news half a
week ahead o f any, weekly paper,
and, at the same time, retains
every essential requisite to make
it a complete. home and family
journal. Another nopular feature.
ntee to cure Chills and 
is the publication of specjal state
pLeas'ant to take. Sold by edltions for Missour
i, Illinois, Texi
n. 22-4t as,. Arkansas and Kansas, and also
ste money on nostrums, et
a .neneral &Elio for other states.
cent bottle- o' Pomroys Remember e pric
e is only one
ge will save 'our little dollar a2year. Sample copies or a
Fife. As a worm destroyer pr minm catalogue, sent free on
on- will guarantee A\ lication., Address The Re-
doctors, try all remedi public,, St. Louis, Mo.
and if y u are not saft,
ill guar utee "C. C. C.
Cough nie” ' to do
For sal by J. R. Lem-
' 22-at
When- ion want Pure Sour Mash
RoberSSOO and - Lincoln - ' county ,
whiskies, stud your orders to
Young & Nobles, Paris, . Tenn.,
where they veal receive prompt at-
tention. . ,
One oq the oldest and ti e tried
remedies,on the America market
is Pornroy's Liver Cure, r, t cannot.
bee beet. Why let LiVer Complaint
deetroy 1, our happiness .and health
when one bottle of th?...- excellent
Cure will cure yoe. Price 50 cents,
Sold hy J. It. Lemon.':
•
liend).e nothing but the very
best tvinles land liquors that can be
boliglit in the market and our
e reasonable. All we ask
is a ia Order and we will prove
whatj ìé say. Young & Nobles,
Paris, Tenn.
What a Change
Is wrought in people who suffer
from rheumatism when they take
Hood'e Sarsaparilla. .The acidity
of th'It. blood, which causes the
disease, is neutralizea, the blood is
purified and vitalized, the aching
joints and limbs rest easilk and
cinietly, and a feeling of serene
health is imparted, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla:has accomplished wonders
for thousands subject to rheumatism.
Try it. ourself. 8
ts
it Costs Ion Nothing.
It is with pleasure we announce
that we haie made. arrangements
with that popular, illustrated mag-
azine, the., AMERICAN FARMER,
published at Cleveland, Ohio, and
read by farmers,in all parts of this
country and Canada, by which that
great publication will be mailed di-
rect, FREE, to address of any of
our subscribers who win\ pay up
all arrearages on subseriptions and
one year in ,advanee from date,
and to any new subscribers who
will pay ofie year in advande.
This is a grand opportunity to ob-
tain a fir t-class farm journal free.
The AMERICAN FARMER, is a large
16-pego, illustrat .41 journal, of na-
tional circulation, which ranks a-
mong the kiading agricultural pa-
pers. Its highest purpose is the
elevation and ennobling of agri-
culture through the higher and
broader edujeation of men and wo-
men engaged in its pursuits. The
regular subscription price of the
AMERICAN FARMER is $1.00 per
' ear. IT COSTS YOU NOTH-
ING. From any one number ide-
as can be obtained that will be
worth thrice the subscription price
to you or members of your house-
hold, YET YOU GET IT FREE. Call
and see sample copy.
- 
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by Jas. M.
Boyd, livi one mile math of
Olive, en the iriningham road, one
black and whi •ided cow; marked
with a crop off t e ,right ear and
over bit in the left ar; aboht one
half of the bush of her tail is off.
Valued at seven dollars by R.
Rateliff. Given, under my he.nd
this March 7, 1891. -
25-4t R. W. Starks, Jr., J. 1'. M. C.
• 
Independent Warehouse.
Paducah, Ky.—Sales by the
Brordway Warehouse for week end-
ing April 3, of 174 hhds of tobacco.
We quote as follows:
Fine and selections
so far.
Med. to Good Leaf;
Common 14
Good Lugs none offered.
Med. "
Corn. "
21 to 34
14 to 24.
We have had another satisfactory
week's business to our customers as
well as ourselves. Had but few
rejections.
All tobacco in good order and
with uniform samples sold well.
We still advise our fri ;rids and
customers to clerks their tobacco
well and put it up straight from
end to end. Such paekagcs will
bring their full value. ,
Soliciting your shipments, we
are Yours Very Truly,
W. L. BURNETfT &
The Spring,
o f all seasons in the year, is the one
for making iadical changes in re-
gard to health. During the winter,
the system becomes to re ceitain ex-
t clogged with waste, 4nd the
blood loaded with irnpur
ing to lack of exercise, etc
trent in poorly ventilated
homes, and other causes.
the cause of the dull, slug
feeling so general at this s
which must be overcom
health may be entirely bro
Hood's Sarsaparilla hag
the greatest popularity al
country as the favorite S
ieine. It expels the aecum
impurities through the ho
neys, liver, lungs and skin
the blood the purity an
necessary to good health
comes that tieed feeling.
ties, ow-
confin-
hops and
This is
ish, tired
mason, and
or the
en down.
attained
ever the
ing Med-
iation of
els, kid. 
,givesto
quality
nd over-
Country Produce,
BEls,RYN ,
Extend a Cordial Invitation
to the citizens of Marshall county to
call at thefr store,- when in Murray and
examine their stock and prices.
Good Goods, Fair Dealing, low Prices.
EAST ( I •4TREET, NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT,
TENNESSEE.
Mark Your Hogsheadt -UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE."
A V Goodpasture, President,
W It Browder, Vice-President,
A E Gardner, Secretary,
E M Nolen
' 
Woodford, Tenn.
W W Gill, Olmstead, Ky.
C D Bell, Douglas, Ky.
I BI Fort,
J J Blakely,
J M 'Early,
L A Jobe,
W H White,
W D Meriwether,
C P Warfield, Superintendent,
Adams Statioa. Tenn.
Gracy, Ky.
Lamasco, Ky.
Moltke, Tenn.
Cobb, Ky.
Guthrie, Ky.
Clarksville, Tenn.
• Cash advanced on tobacco in store, bill lading or in the hands of re-
Sponsilile farmers. All tobacco insured while in store at the expense
Of owner, except where there is no advance, and then without written
Orders not to insure. Close attention given ta sampling and selling, and
prompt remittance made.
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Childre , take it without objection.. By druggists.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
ing first class. Cheap Prices.
Cjne to see me.
A Large St k of
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAR L SELECTION,
REASOisTABLE PRICES,
UN ADULTERATgD GOODS.
Appeal to your
Pocket, He(4lth.
Hardware, BENTON, KY.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Flour, Bacon, Lard,
'Weal, Bran, Lime,
Cement, Salt,
Seeds
Etc. Etc. Et. Etc.
BEN TON, - ItENTUCKY.
30 per Cit.
It you Vend ito
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
?lessee or Speeding Cart,
tut whicfb we manufacture I
full linsi) send. 2c. stamp 14
our 4O-plillustoted catahiculk
WE SELL DIRECT
TO 0011S11111/ AT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
not require one tent
advance payment.
If s are not sans-
, we poy freight
both 5) 8. mot rriors
COUiOe 
asked t
purchasing be
euro d write us.
ddress,
[Alamos's,
LADIES
„ILL- a tonie, or children t#at wi:nt building
up, should tailtp
DROWN% IRON RITTERs.
It is pleasant to take cures ;Malaria, Indiges-
tion, and BilioUsiloss. All de keep it.
If you are about to star on a
journey you can't tal4 any het ,
traveling companion w th you "
a bottle of "C. C. C. C rt..'
Cure." .For sale bi
on
OUR NEW IMPROVED SINGER
HIGH ARM, THIS STYLE, ONLY$26.00
r
co
x
c x
—4 33
-tem
r >
rn
. _
CURED WewOlundFreebymsil
S a LARGE TRIAL BOTTLE.
Also, Treatiseon Epilepsy DON'T SUFFER
ANY LONGER. Give Post Office and Age plain.
CHEMICAL CO. 3880 Fairmount Ass., Phila. Pa
Barry's Addition.
knave 100 lots for stile, lying be
,'en the Court House and the
"trot. Lots suitable for resi
es and business houses —
id location on the side ttack
NI and tobacco houses —f.heap, and on easy terms.
\E. BARRY,
s1/4
Benton, Ky.
e,IEE OCIR
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet CIO
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and lie con-
vinced that it cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S
Liver Cure
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
oyes the Children
*ce 25 Cents.
Sold b R. LEMON.
PREPARE • ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
kcv.
You MUST
PAINT
;YOUR HOUSE.
.1"3.8 .14W i sfe. :14 44andCa9t4t1ITINCESof using injurious paints.
i U'S. Giltta Percha Paint
AN ELASTIC
PRESERVATIVE.
CU TTA PERC HA and
other valuable gums coin-
blued re ith PURE LINSEED
OIL which gives it greatest
elasticity, durability and
cling capacity and makes It
water stud weather proof.
Rest Plyments, Pure Levi,
Double around. An economical
and absolutely reliable paint.
It expands and contracts with-
out cracking and will stand 1st any
climate.
The best, hence cheapest for both
painters and consumers.
//your dealer is unable or un-
tei/lisity to furnish you this paint
or give you full information ad-
dress sole manufacturers,
U. S. Gotta Percha Paint Co,,
PROVIDENC(, R. I
6OLD MEDAL Uniscs• AWARD
..L.A.• fl American
EXPOSITION, . Institute
111114-18118. 
'law Yeall, ISO?.
BANK
OFF IC
A,N1 r) T
THLT
LOUISVILLE AND MEMPHIS
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
FROM AND TO
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICK&
BURG, BATON ROUGE, and
NEWORLEANS, VIA
Memphis.
THE QUICK AND DESIRABLE ROUTE
TO AND FROM
New York, Philadelphia Baltimore,
Washington, Norfolk Old-Point Comfort
Richmond, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Toledo, Chicago, Indianapolis,
Cincinnati, Louisville,
EASTERN and NORTHEASTERN POINTS
AND
Memphis, Vicksburg, Baton Rouge New
Orleans, mobile, Little Rock. Hot Springs,
and points is West Tennessee, Texas,
Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, and
THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST
The Line is thoroughly equipped and in
firstclass condition, and provides an excel-
lent arrangement in time and through cars.
A FEATURE is the time and convenience
secured by the Limited Express Trains.
ONLY A NIGHT'S RIDE between Louis-
ville and Memphis, and the best and quick.
est service -between the two cities ever
offered.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No. 7—Mail and Express, daily, 7:34 a m
No 4,—mail and Pass'g'r 4-o9 p m
EASTW.ARD.
No 6,—mail and Pass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mail and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
For Lowest Rates time tibles, and aui
desired information apply to
A. B. KEVILL, Agent, Paducah.
or W. H. PROUTY Gen. Pass. Agt.
LOUISVILLE KY.
The Egyptian Route
[St Louis and Paducaa By]
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2.
Padtteali to St Louis
SHORTEST & QUICKEST ROUT
—TO--
Cello, Evansville, Indianap
Cincinnati and Chicago.
DIRECT CONNECTIC
IN
UNION DEP
ST. LOUIS
*TR S RUN AS FOLLOWS
Leave Benton 49:io, a m .T3:57, p, m
Arrive Paducah to:, a m 6:oo, n m
Leave Pauucah 11:20, a m 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p M 1:45, a RI
:Daily, 1PDaily, except Sunday.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E, LARY, GEO W. PARKER'
Gen Pass Agt Gen manager
ST, LOUIS, MO.
The CHEAPEST and MOST HEALTH-
FUL Quick Yeast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
ARIL OUR GROCER FOR ET.
IP YOUR RACK ACRPS
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTISRS.
it will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
.•
4
s
r / 
•
a man wants companionship he shoule
go skating. There he has a grand Ghana
b fall hi with a friend.
A Massachusetts man named Higgins,
who married a poetess, had to change hie
same to Glenerue because Higgins wasn't
-omantic eeough.
OINTU EINTJCOltriSil
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eve-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities corn-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and *1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA F19 SYRUP CO.
S V FRANC/3CO3 CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORK.
"German
99
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James'
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
" My son hhs been badly afflicted
with a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, and after trying
several prescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use of
two bottles of Bo-
4n Episcopal schee's German Syr-
up. I can recom-
actor. mend it ev ithotit
hesitation." Chronic
ere, deep-seated coughs like this
as severe tests as a remedy can
•bjected to. It is for these lonk-
ng cases that Boschee's Ger-
''yrup is made a specialty.
afflicted as this lad
to make a
Syru
. F. Arnold, Me.
writes: I always use Ce.. Ian Syrup
for a Cold on the Lun& I have
never found an equal to it—far less
a superior.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Ilan'fr,Woodbury,NJ.
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
URIFY YOUR
BLOOD.
. But do not use the dangeraus alkaline
and mercurial preparations which destroy
your nervous system and ruin the digestive
power of the stomach. The vegetable 1.teg•
dom gives us the best and sahaeriemsdial
agents. Dr. Shermaiseete;Oled the greater
part of his Ii discovery of this relia•
ble „tie remedy, and all its ingredients
_ a vegetable. He gave it the name of
Prickly Ash Bitters!
a name everyone can remember, and to the
present day nothing has been discovered that•
is so beneficial for the BLOOD, for the
LIVER for the KIDNEYS and for the
STOMACH. This remedy is now so well
and favorably known by all who have used
it that arguments as to its merits are use.
less, and if others who require a correct-
ive to the system would but give it a trial
the health of this country would be vastly
Improved. Remember the name-PRICKLY
ASH BITTERS. Ask your druggist ter it
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
'ST: LOUIS. MO.
DRINK
LI
L
"lnatIon of MOCHA,
tnd RIO.
lard Given
4 package. For
oleos Bea Ce. Mule
I.y.
1111.
THE ALLIANCE.
CONTEMPORAht-EOUS NOTES.
TbeAlliance Economist, Texas, Ark.:.
This i no time for flinching upon the
part Of the members of the Alliance.
The Jaime has been laid down by, the
natiMMI body, and the demands Mad
clearli and emphatically. Those pet-
Sons elho cannot support them had as
welb get out of the way, as the Alliance
will take no back step, but press for-
ward to victory.
e '
Kentucky State U i9ii, Louisville:
We vu-sect that the psesent financial
system is down-2 ght 'robbery, and it
will sooner er la er make slaves Of ev-
ery wealth prod cen in this country.
The fight is myti —let us make it red
hot. Those Wit are willing to submit se
ntiment un
to this- legaliz d system of robbery wo
uld tend 'to promote division and
should nOt atte d our meetings and
eall themselves uniol men,
•
• ••
Farm View, Perterville, Cal.: There
eeen; to be a disposition to boycott the
Alli*ioe press by some el s of adver-
•tiseqs.l It is enly a questi n of a short
ten 4vhen these boycott 1$ will wish
they Iliad treated the farmers' news-
. papeiti friend with fair consideration. It
is within the power of an Alliance
journal teget down to business with
this class of dealers when it sees fit to.
• •
Huron. S. Dakota, Independent:
The farmers know exactly what they
want. Their demands are well known
to everybody. The politicians are
busy trying to side track them on ques-
tions not germain in this issue. If the
farmers . keep their faees set in the
right direction, always taking their
cue from the Ocala demands, the poli-
ticiat* will have a happy time fooling
them. They realize they have been
fooled, and since discussion has opened
their eyes, it makes them less suscept-
ible to what they say.
•
• •
Alliance Herald, of Montogompey,
Ala.: This government is founded on
the of the majority. Whatever is
for the greatest number and will bene-
fit a majority of the people, that should
be the policy of the government. . In
the United States there are 35,000,000
directly engaged in agriculture or di.;
rectli dependent upon it for subsist-
ence.! How, then, can there be any/
clasOegislation ahout the farmers ru
ing, even if they should absoiut
rule?' *But they do not make unjn
mends or ask class legislation. ,
simply want "equal rights to all/
favors to none."
THE NEW PARTY. 
A GOOD SAMARITAN.
The Colley of the Supreme Council Ex- 
I 
k New slid Patkette Story or Emma Abbott'
plalned. Childhood.
This is the; all-important subject of There are many eta
discussion froka one end of the order to the late Emma Abbott,
vAs the National eono- of them are more hate
following, which was re
by a lady, to whom it w
one who figured in i
Samaritan: "We were
country," said the origin
"aud decided to move t
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mist. The I tees and communications
received at tl4is office show that three
times as maply people are writing and
thinking on this subject than any other
at this tiine.r t is like an epidemic
which suddenly spreads over the whole
country. T re I.; no telling whence
it came, howf long it will prevail, or
how disast us the result may be.
Under such jcircumetances it is ex-
tremely im nt that a great order
like the Far ers' Allipnee should have
a plain and well understood policy
upon the subgect, otherwise difference
of opinion rndually becoming fixed
er the fire of discussion,
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• • _
Weekly Union, Luray; Va., whether
the free coinage bill palms the house
now or not, and if passes the house,
whether it be apprroved snow by
the president or not two important
facti have peen demonstrated which
must not be lost sight of. One is that
free silver coinage is ineeitable either
now or during the next congress. H
free coinage is defeated by President
Harrison's veto, it will be an issue of
the next presidential campaign, and no
candidate can be nominated by either
party whose views are known to be in
opposition to tho demands of the peo-
ple of the West and South upon this
isstte.
***
People's Paper, Bloomington, Neb.:,
It does not require a philosopher to dis-
cover in this great Alliance organiza-
tion an economical, political and a
religious significance; nor does it re-:
quire an astronomical apparatus to see
it. it, is among us; we see it in unaided
vision and exceeding plainness; it iSrat
our very door. The signs of their
eorbing power as tremendous factors,
are not as. the phosphorscent gleam
flashing from southern, Jaree'.,Icers when
the wind is high , to die and leave
air and s teer for its fitful light;
s some tangent meteor whose
uldminating flash lights the sky; but
they burn along the convex vault from
horizon to zenith, as if the northern
borean had become universal,
• *
Alliance Advocate, Rockdale, Tex.:
The merchants and farmers should un-
derstand each other; the permanent
prosperity of both depends on each.
We cannot do without farmers, nor
merchants. The final destiny of one is
the destiny of the other. If farmers
prosper, merchants are bound to pros-
per. 'If the merchants prosper many
years the farmers must of necessity
prosper also. The truth is, farmers
and merchants, as well as many other
classes are in the same boat together.
Farmers are losing their farms, and
more than two thonsand merchants
went to the wall last year. Better that
all know their relation to each Other,
and united "pull for the shore."
• •
Industrial Age, gt. Paul, Minn.:
Wealth is produced, distributed, and
ceneumed. How to secure an equitable
balance between these is the great con-
sideration that should engage the ate
tention of the economic student.
Wealth, is produced by labor and in the
very nature of things all but a small
fraction of it must be consurned by the
laborers. If these laborers who create
this wealth, fail by any means to secure
all that they need for the purposes of
consumption, it demonstrates that some-
thing is grossly wrong with the system
by which it is distributed and exchanged.
To discover what is the nature of this
wrong and to devise the means by
which it can be removed, is the Iwork
in which every true reformer is en-
gaged. We find by observation that
're wealth created by labor, as a rule,
fre the possession of the laborer,
sc the non-producer by
les of interest., rent,
discord with n the ranks. If there is
no fixed and settled poll& officially
interpreted thaere will be many local
versions of the policy interpreted by
the partial e3te as personal interest and
great conf ion must of necessity
renew.
'The order nd the public are there-
fore _to be congratulated- that the
supreme coluteil did see fit to ipaugur-
ate a policy' plain, simple, eaeily: un-
derstood, co serVative, wise, and con-
sistent. Th following is an extract
from the re rt of the chairman of the
executive bo rd tie adopted:
;He caution1 the order as to the great
responsibility resting . upon this body at
this time as t4 whit action it takes in re-
gard to the p4liticai situation. The order
could never articipate in any partisan
political effovr4. and in the south it was op-
posed to gi-Vi g itS sanction to any inde-
pendent or third party move on the part
of the me bers' while in the westi
and northwest the delegates claim that the
order will re rograde if such sanction is
-not given. be Una emergency he thought
he had a conePiromise to offer that would
meet the case, exactly, and that was for
this body to hereby say that it gives its
sanction and call for a meeting to be held
about February, llen, to be composed of
delegates from all organizations of produc-
ers upon a fair basis of representation for
the purpose of a general and thorough
conference upon the demands of each, and
to the end that all may agree upon a joint
set of demands just prior to the next na-
tional caehpaign, and agree upon the
prop4r ialethods for enforcing such de-
mands..' If the people by delegates coming
direct/ am them agree that a third party
mole e necessary, it need not be feared.
'Pe the next sessioa of this supreme
il elect delegates from this order to
sent it in said natiotial conference of
luctive organizations for political par-
es. .
The condition of the business, briefly
iated, continues the Economist, is:
Seither the officers of the order nor
the delegates to the supreme coundil at
Ocala were willing to attempt to d fine
the ultimate position of the me ber-
ship, nor were thet willing to c oose
delegates to a convention -for the lime-
pose of doing so, but in order to slettle
the business they refer it back tO the
people by placing- ilea conference Meet-
ing ovAr a year away, in order to give
Pre- time for the demands o all
organizations of producers to be !pre-
sented and considered by each, so that
the delegates to the next supreme
council will come with a full knowl-
edge of the sentiment in his state,i and
with full power to represent it itIL the
selection of the delegates to the great
conference. It will take all this time
to get a full and fair expression from
every individual member of the order,
and if such individuals by their duly
elected delegates meet in February,
1892,jand formulate a set of deniands
on which all the producers of America
stand pledged, and offer ouch deMands
to both political parties to be incOrpo-
rated in their platforms, and both' such
parties refuse lo accept, then such
organizations of producers immediately
resolve themselves into a new party
for the purpose of enforcing such de-
mands.
'What the Alliance Seeks.
The Alliance is seeking to make the
rick man pay his proportion of the
taxes. It is seeking to pay up the
bonds that, have almost ruined the
people and nation. It is seeking to
forthwith reduce the salaries -of officials
to an Acqual- of, other salaries and
prices. It is seeking to make it possi-
ble for a poor man to get rnoney as
cheaply as arty banker can get it.
It is seeking to bt cak the speculatetr's
corner in gain and pork. It ip seek-
ing to have the government issue all
money in suftleient quantity to do the
,business of the country. It is seeking,
to watch the congress from the
people's side for the next twenty-five
years. It seeks to make a profit in
farming and industry as well
as in money lending. It attacks the
giant monopoly and intends to follow.
him to his overthrow. The Alliance
demands great things—things' that
monopoly always said was impossible,
and is buckling on its armor none tho
soon to save the overthrow of a great
republic. It is marching on demand-
ing. justice where 'justice has been un-
known. The farmer and laborer who
take this streaker in will find the best
friend they have known in twenty-five
years.—Cotton Plant, 9rangeburg,
S. C.
Orientals In New 'York.
East Indians are becoming more and
more comnlon in New 'York. There
was a time When they were seldom or
never seen; here except along the
wharves, where an otcassionat Lascar
sailor showed himself. Now one meets
trcosting strengely with thefeatures u
them upon it he streets, their Caucasian
sooty quality of their complexion. In-
deed, the efharacter of their features,
taken along with their straight, black
hair, makes them leek not unlike
blacked negro minstrels. I saw one
of these men on lower Broadway the
other day, ',small, shabby, melancholy
and tipparently begging. Englishmen
who have been in India are unmerci-
fully severe in their estimate of the
natives, and they say that New York
York need ,not congratulate herself on
attracting such a population.—N. Y.
Star.
• 
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A little trace, N. Y., boy, ambitious
to be a ietter-carrier; "hooked" a
bunndle of love-letters sent Willis moth-
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Germpny makes
bricks.
INTERS.
ollow castlron
Twenty-oneelectri al clocks are
running at Marshallt, we, Iowa.
e-mall drills can • tempered by
heating over a small as jet, then dip-
ping in water °tee&
There tire now 15,110 eiectr18 motors
La use in the United States distributed
among 200 industries.
An Italian savant claims that inject-
ing a current of electricity through
milk delays its souring for several
days.
Utilizing scrap steel rod by welding
it and drawing it into fence wire is
one of the recent successes of electric
welding.
It has recently been found that cer-
tain fungoid growth have the power
of removing gold from water coatain-
ing it in suspension.
The electric light of 2O,ti00,000
candle power in the li,ghtlioase at
liantsbolm, coast of Jutland, said to
be the most powerful fight in the
world, is pow lighted for service.
In the United States, deposits of
sulphur are known in Louisiana, Tex-
as, Utah, Nevada, and several western
states and territories. Those of Utah
and Nevada are the only ones which
have been worked to any extent.
In Germany they are making coffee
from linseed meal roasted to a. dark
color and mixed with some glutinous
substance before passing it through
machines, which form it in the. shape
of beans.
Electricity has been put to driving
drills. One is in use on the war ship
Maine, building at the Brooklyn navy
y..rd. A three-quarter inch 'note in a
three-quarther inch plate can be drilled
Inlet! than a_ minute.
$100 Reward $100.
, The readers will be pleased to learn that there
feat leastone dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posi-
tive cure now known to the medical fraternity.
Catan-h being a coustitutional disease requires
a constitutional treatment. Ball's Catiarh Curt
Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the
blood ttml mucous surfaces of the evetenethere-
by destroying the foundation of 'the disease,
and giving the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in doing
Its work. The ptoprietors have so much faith
In Its curative powers. that they offer Dne hun-
dred Dollars for any case that It fails to cure.
Send for list of testim'opials. • Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Totedo, 0.
tirSold by Druggists, 75c.,
The sister-In-law of a pauper in the pool
house at Glasgow, Scot and, has ba
queathed $70,000 for church purposes.
Make Glad hearts That Are Sad.
The youth of both sexes that find them
selve3 in a state of ill health at that inter
smiting period when they reach inanhoot
ditaensptoovildinanAtilosnad3, wshiOthulgdlonoOmt yletnitableamnesiewlytyel
Life Is before you, and With peeper treat
moot and care perfect health will be yew
portion. A • perfect :man! A perfece Wo
man! The noblest work of Geri! Keel
clear of quack doctors and their pern'e on
medical literatur They seek to rk b ,yo
of .Var• perm and t gain this end woul
frighten the very II o out of you.  Ad rot
need at this time 0 life is an occasional
use of that excelle t strengthenitig med.
_eerie invented lev t at eminent, physicial
Dr. John of eui.ville, liy., cutlet
Dr. John Bull's Sac iparilla. lt is a com-
plete regulator of o cry erg mid function,
giving oonbleas.lth and po yer to ev.ere part, and
assuring perfect se f control, Ilow glad
hearts that are se will Le whet? U101
I
A lie will g3 a long way, but the sender
usually has to pay the freight.
"Why so pale and wan, fond love.
Pritheel why so palei" "Well if the
truth must be told, I have the most villain-
ous cold a- man over had." She only
smiled a confident aud happy smile-and
brought down her bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. A Gardena (Cal.) farmer sold $1,600
worth of strawberries from his patch two
Waterproof rouge is the latest inven- weeks ago.
tion forth° toilet table.
I know from experience that or. L
Sarsaparilla is the right medicine to ti
when one feels weak and debilitated,
believe it saved my life, for I grew-worse
every day from the effects of nervous de-
bility, of which this remedy cured me
completely.--q. J. Grace, Wilmington,
Del.
I have tiled Salvation Oil in my own
•i,.&se' for neuralgia and experlen eil much
nein , from Its use. It's very peeetrat
ng end always gives relief.
'J. S. LEWIS. Manufacturer Boots &
phoes. 54 Fayette St., 13aetimore, Md.
The bodyguard of Queen Victoria are
called Beefeaters.
A cheerful home is where cheerful
children play. They cannot be cheerful
or have good health unless they are occa-
sionally given Dr. Bull's Worm Destroy-
ers.
The saloon men of Oskaloosa, Ia., have
employed to defend them the late candi
date for Congress on the third party pro-
hibition „ticket.
A Chance to Make Money.
I hel It my duty to in fo rm otLers of my'
succese plating seoene, ens' or., ;ewelry,
etc. 11,e first week I cleated $A and in
three Weeks SIIS.50. By addressing W.
H. Griffith & Co., Zanesville, 0., you can
get circulars. Six months ago! was poor, I
now have a nice home and bank account
all the product of $3 invested in a Plater.
S. L. MORTON.
Justice is the name of a man who was
recently sentenced to eighteen years im-
prisonment in tho Illinois nenitcutiary.
Mre.IWInelosv's SosithingSyrup, for Chit
tthIng, softens the gums, reduce, Innam
ton. a ys pain, Cures wind colic. Vic. a bottle,
sailor should always take a cot-boat in
a squall.
Taken away
—sick headac!rie, bilious headache,
iizziness, constipation, indigestion,
bilious attacks, and all derange-
ments of the liver, . stomach and
bowels. It's i large contract, but
the smallest things in the world do
the lausiness—Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're the smallest, but
the most effective. They go to
work in the right, way. They
cleanse and. renovate the system
thoroughly—but they do it mildly
and gently. You feel the good
they do—but you don't feel
them doing it. .As a Liver Pill,
they're- unequaled.. Sugar -coated,
easy to take, and put up in vials,
and hermetically sealed, and thus
always fresh and reliable. A per.
feet vest-pocket remedy, in small
vials, and only one necessary for a
laxative or three' for' a cathartic.
t pill you canThey're the chea
buy, because tbey'r guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for the good you
get.
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pierce's medicines are sold on,
through druggists.
LADIES ONLY
mPALfRiBY REGULATOR, Safeor money re-
funded. y molt n. Secutely sealed from le
servailon. COOKIIISMIWY CO., Omsba,Neob,
When Baby was sick we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorta,
When she became Miss, she clang to Ciustoria,
W ea she had Childrea, shoots them Castoria,
An aristocratic woman of Denver, Cole,
was among the spectators of tho Fitzsim-
mons-Demi:Bey prize fight. See was dis-
guised In man's attire.
Many recipe) think that the word "Bit-
ters" can be used only in connection wit'
an intoxicating beverage. This is a mis-
take, as the hes!. remedy for all diseases of
the blood, liver, ki laces, cc,, is Pr'clily
Ash Bitters. It is purely a medicine and
every article used in l's manufacture is of
vegetable origin of known curative qual
ities. 
.
Berlin ought to be a good Waco for to
pers, for it is a city always on the Spree.
' Any article that has outlived f.4 years of
competition and imitation, and set s more
and more each year, must have merit
Dobb:ns, Electric Soap first made in lsee
is lust that article. Ask your grocer for
It. lie hat it, or will get it..
McCorkle: Noah's family was not an
aristocratic one. hIcCrackle (tentative-
ly) : No! McCorkle: No: they were not
in the swim.
For coughs and throat troubles IMP
"Brown's Bronchial Troches."--'They
stopped an attack of my asthma cough very
proruptly."-C. Falch, hliamiville, 0.
It is dangerous to let a horse rear; he is
then on his last legs.
Row to.Get a Goeidnp of the United
State.. 
The Burlington Route is furnishing to
the peop'e a large, well mounted, rol Cr
map of the United States, suitable for eith-
er office or home use Those maps can be
obtained free at the office Of the Company,
No. 112 North Four h Street, or by send
ing name and address, with ec. stamps, for
postage, to
itgt0r 
itulThatelra,r325dElclihoest, t C in u. t T 
Saint
 ,
Louis, Mo,
Eller Brown, who reconciled Cleve.
had and Hill, Is out /36.50 by the ech'eve-
meat.. He received ninety-four congratu-
latory dispatches C. 0. D. •
ion ONE DOLLAR Went us by mail, we will
U deliver, free•of all charges, to any peruse In the
rutted Statea all the following articles carefully
packed Ina neat box:
One two-ounce bottle of Pnre Vaseline 10 eta.
One two-ounee bottle Vaseline Pomade 15 eta.
Onejar of Vaseline Cold Cream  13 ctt.
One eats of Vaseline Camphor Ice..   10 ets.
One cake of Vaseline Soap. unscented  10 cts.
One take of Vaseline Soap. scented 
2One two-ounce bottle of White Vaaellne ! 
eta.
cta. 
7-111.10
Or for stamps any sins le article at the 
priee
It you have occasion to use Vaseline In any for%
bet:smite to accept only genuine goods put up by us
In original packages. A great ILIAD; druggists are
trying to persuatre buyers to take VASELINE put
tm by them. Never yield to such persuasion. same
article Is an Imitation without value, and will not
gibe you the result you mimes. A bottle of Blue
Sae Vaseline Is sold by all drugglis at ten cent&
atailitlillOtrdi Ill& Ca. as Sum at-llew Tert.
- -
WANTED! A LADY
lo ernd out circulars. do pleasant, paving' steady 
home
work. few hours daily, send lee (silver) for book of tn-
'tractions in our NEW ART, with Lorna. seevite W.,
Box N. Pert Huron. Eerie
hma
KIDDER'S PASTILLES 
reli f
sure_ .6
@Sac. by sail. Maresell •
iMERMOSNIMMMMMONMMIAMI".• stee
If afflicted with Th pson's Eye Water.sore area, us.
S
eon have smaller feet. Solo
IQ! comfort. Pamphlet free. Sam-
ple par.. 10e. The Jr•sts• Co.. New Toi-e.
GARRELD TEA STssi'eforise13:4
Free =males at all druggists or 119 W. 45th St...N •
W. N. U., St. L.—No. 71::-10.
PRAY NO FRUIT TREES E VINES
Worniy Fruit and Leaf Blight of A poles. Pears, Cherries, EXCELSIOR "RAT I"
Grape and Potato lios Plum Catcalls prevented by using OUTFITS. 
PIERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT COOD 
PRICES. Catalogne show.
lag all nhirtous Insects to Fruits mailed free, La
rge stock of Fruit Trees, rinse.
and Perry Planta at Bottom Prices. Address Wdl. sTAi1L, Quincy, Lila
.
C.)
,os
P I'S 0 S CUR Ei
Best Cough Medicine. Reco "ended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasan and agreeable to the
ta..1c• hildren take it without ob ection. By druggists.
0 S L./1'A P T I
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH. RED CROSS DIAMOND 
BRAND
?
E,11141NROIAII * :11.11.1S
rat ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Rafe. Atter, an
d ratable rt3 for sale.
Ladies. silt Drugeist for Oakley, • En9,11..1 Thorns-id 
Nron..1 lu Red sod God metal,ill
boxes .aled witb blue ribbon. Tate MY other kind. Rem. 
Substitutions and /mita/Ions.
All pills la pasteboard Doses, ruuk wtanpers are dangerous material
s. At Druggists, or seed as'
as. in 
..up. toe particulars, testiest:Ana/a, •^.1 ••bielial fir Ladlea,p^Hinlimav.EhLpy rt
:gir
A. 
si_rMsil.
30,0011 Tesm metionials. No Pap, H. CHIC ESTER cues
eicae co., lesilbserSte 
A.
agds.
Sold be all Loord Droorsdata. 
.10
EVERY WA 1EHPROOF COLLiiii " GUFF
BE UP 
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
l's•Tcpt tc) !
TO
INT4Cot 'CC> IC:nClaCM.1
THE MARK
BEARS THIS MARK.
NEEDS NO LAUNOBAINO.. CAN BE WIPE
D CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR 11‘l THE IklArv'T
—Give
Ear
To the plain facts about Pearline,
and then give Pearline a chance to
prove them, by giving it a fair trial.
Nothing else will give the same
result. It washes safely, as well
as surely; it cleans carefully,
as well as easily.. It is -as cheap as soap!and
better: Anything that can be washed, can be washed best
with Pearline. It lightens labor and does lightning work.
As nearly as we can figure, about eight millions of women use
it. Do you? You will sooner or later.
To peddlers or unscrupulous grocers who offer imita
tions of Psarline,
Don
'
t and say, " It is just as good as," or 'the same as" l'earline. IT'S
FALSE,-Peatline has no equal and is never peddled.
Listen .3, Joh its P Y LS, New York.
SICKH ADAM
11Neeltivelyeured b
(brae Little Pills.
They also relieve D
tram front Dyspepatain
digestion and Teeth
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for teizzinees.Na
Drowen•sa. Bad Tas
ie the Mouth,
Tongue Pam la the Side
renew EfvE.R. The
regulate the How•I
Purely Vegetable.
Pelee 21 cents:
CA' KIDIC/ITE CO., ITEW YOZIL.
Small Pill, Small Dose. Small Price
The Cod
That Helps to Cure
'The:Cold?
"'The-disagreeable
taste of the
:COD UVER OIL
lis dissipated in
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Lit er Oil with
HYPOP HOSPHI TES
OR' ID SOMA-
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCIIITIS, COLD, on
WANTING DISEASES, may take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as be
would take milk. Physicians are prescrib-
ing it everywhere. It Is a perfect enealskts.
and a wonderful flesh producer. Take n° other4
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, .1878.
W. RAKER 8, C0.14
Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of off
has been removed,
is absolutely pure weed
el is soluble.
"No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It
has more than three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more eco-
nomical, costing les* fAan ems
centa c.p. It is delicious, nour-
ishing, strengthening, EASILY
DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for inralida
as well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
737FL. 010113110
ELECTRIC BELT
.1%-1 r 3:b WEI .17`31171TEIC:slEt .
Waifs AUL IS, 1E87, istribevED JutY 30. 1889.
DR. (Millet PLECTRA-k
r , r 4.0AbvelgisIrCErsoDYRyBE.,141.2
•• ewes AU Itheumatis Cam-
eelainte Lumeage,Gesirral
d hervous Debility,
i d net yussw
Trembling, Sexual Ex-
kaugem'"iat deYDis.. escause4biinsereti".lattn,Age,:": married or B gle Life.
C tat ts reep. hie p Irties Inc certain ec4.ztres cc ii darstrieTRY A 
l
MiERNI ELECTRIC INSOLES,' PrialcAts.
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